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Old fantasy action RPG. As the last disciple of a forgotten order, you have awoken with the power to destroy the enemies of the world. Fantasy action RPG that will take you on an adventure from a wide range of fantasy worlds. Adventure with lots of quests and quests where
you can explore a vast world. Explore an online world by connecting to others through a unique online play experience. Original and unique features including turn-based battles and turn-based MP. A large number of characters will be available. A visual character creator will
be available, allowing you to freely develop your character. The addition of vertical gameplay in addition to horizontal gameplay will allow you to take on jobs requiring different skills. Various types of game modes and quests. An action, RPG, adventure game. A large number

of quests and events. A battle system in which you can freely move characters in any direction. A large world that allows you to freely move around. A turn-based battle system that allows you to freely move characters in any direction. Tournaments for PvP. A way to
customize your equipment and obtain the necessary skills and items. A character creation mode that allows you to freely develop your character. A unique online play feature that allows you to share your achievements with others. A large amount of content. COMMUNITY

QUEST AND EVENTS. Community quests such as community quests, two-day events, and raffles. A two-day event system allowing you to participate in multiple events each day. A system for the creation of community quests and special events. Come join us for this launch
of a story full of fantasy and drama. We have been hard at work and have released a large number of new content items. The official website has been rebuilt from the ground up. Please take a look at the changes made. Thank you for playing the game and watching over us.
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Features Key:
An Epic Fantasy Action RPG: An action-RPG based on the "Gate" original story of the light of Elden. Craft and develop your character according to your play style to participate in this epic battle of gods. The all-out battles that define this fantasy action-RPG will make you

feel like a real hero.
A Stone-Filled Game: Castled high in an area where a mountain region meets a cliffside, you start your journey with a stone-furnished castle as your base of operations. Together with the inhabitants of the town, you explore the vast world and live through a dramatic story.
You will find dungeons with compelling dungeons with three-dimensional design, new types of items such as furs and tent spikes, and even quarries that have the unique ability to change the environment. During the day, you can also give orders at the Church to get the

conditions and locations for your daily quests.
 Multiple Classes: Up to 8 classes, each with 3 skill classes, 9 different types of light and heavy weapons, and 15 types of defensive and offensive armor. Additionally, there are 13 types of magic to select from. The variety of classes gives you the freedom to choose your play

style by your own way.
Visual Effects: Offering a variety of anime, unique dark graphics, animated character portraits, and tragic effects such as thunderous sounds, you will experience a more polished visual effect as you become a hero in the world of the Elden Ring.

The Living Environment: Castle, town, fens, forests, and towns grow and evolve, allowing the living environment to be determined by each individual. If you are an outdoorsman, you will feel a sense of admiration for the chaos in the natural environment, while if you are a
city dweller, you can feel the difference between the proud stone of the city and the calm winds of the forest.

Xiaozhu Formation: The entire game development team includes veterans of Rockman and Mega Man, and they have created a realistic scenario in which swordsman, warriors, and at times even traps are loaded in a seamless order. Remember, being a hero is the weapons
but the warrior is the power. As you make a huge improvement in the skills of the Warrior, you will become an inspiration to people.
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